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Brighter Day For Burley
Haywood tobacco farmers have two reasons

for being happy .and optimistic this week.

First of all, the growing season for burley has
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ering dry season at the time when burley is
supposed to be re-se- t, the weather opened up, 1v intn tVm on-.-t.ittlp Marv was intensely inter- -
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which flue cured tobacco is bringing on the
Georgia market. The 1951 prices are running
almost $3' per hundred above the 1950 price.
Based on the Haywood average of a two mil-

lion pounds, this would mean by comparison,
somewhere in the neighborhood of $60,000

more for Haywood burley this year.

Bringing it on down closer, that amount
divided by the 2,000 burley growers in Hay-

wood, would mean about $300 extra per
farmer. A sizeable increase.

Let's hope that the 1951 burley crop makes
as good a showing on the market as flue cur-

ed has thus far.

RECKONING. sTTCn

i

am not listening any such thing.

A little white cloud trying to
outrun a sudden squall.

Speaking of listening on the tele-

phone; Mrs. A's telephone was on
a party line and she often surmised
that her conversations were being
shared by a third party. One day,

If wishes had winirs iL
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Class Mall Matter, as provided under the Act of
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tor republication of all the local news printed In this
newspaper, as well as all AP news dispatches. ;

just as easily fly aWaytJ
"in. lie

T Tu,uiuic ooiuinj camp i.

NATIONAL EDITORIAL
while talking to her mother over
the phone,, they were both trying
to identify a certain date. "I am
sure, Mother," Mrs. A was saying,

inouici, looKing decideh
"Mommie," he announcei
next door is awful mi!
Johnny," his mother ext.
ed, "what did you do'

hesitated, then slowly c

"I told her you said j0J
be seen et her party m,

pt ears g.'.ia.'.iiig

Hon Carotin wkV

med the door before 1 8tJ

"that it was about June in 1949,
along about the time I went to
New York.'' Out of the clear came
a third voice: "It was in 1949, the
time you bought that brown suit
you are so fond of."

A single rose can express more
thought than a thousand words.

The little Ford nosed itself gent- -

Looking BackOverThe Years ma umess you nad a net
it."

10 YEARS AGO
W. Roy Francis resigns as assist-

ant United States attorney.

15 YEARS AGO

Fred Ferguson of Clyde catches
26-in- ch trout at Cataloochee.

A smile Is the
in the world.

5 YEARS AGO

Work begins on paving
from Soco Gap to Cherokee.

road

Eighty-fou-r Haywood County
citizens make state-wid- e farm tour.Miss Frances Butler. Miss Jos Norman Gordon, bass-barito-

of the Metropolitan Opera, givesephine Cabe, and Miss Frances
Crum are sponsors for dance Riv concert at Lake Junaluska.

Two Safety Awards
Two beautiful safety awards hang in two

city halls in Haywood at Waynesville and at
at Canton.

The awards were presented in impressive
ceremonies on Friday, when representatives
of the State Highway Commission made the
awards to the mayors of Waynesville and
Canton for a perfect record on their streets
as to fatal accidents during 1950. The awards
are for towns of 5000 population, and over.

Such awards are not easily attained, and
there were only 16 such awards given in the
state for 1950. ;

Waynesville had a perfect record for the
years 1946, 1947, 1948, but had a casualty in
1949.

The town officials, and police of the towns
are making a determined effort to get an-

other award next year. Such a goal is well
worthwhile, and one in which every citizen
should actively participate.

en at the Piedmont Hotel.
Mr. and Mrs. Hugh Massie fly to

New York on a "buying trip for
The Toggery.

Joe Palmer Among
Delegates At Sioux
City Conference

Among the 1,500 Methodist pas-
tors and lay leaders who particip-
ated in . the "National Methodist
Town --and Country Conference,"
Sioux City, Iowa; July 2l to 24, was

Harry JS. Noland, seaman
class, of Crabtree, witnesses

Joe II. Palmer of Crab
gate for the W'aynesvilk

The Conference, called

Council of Bishops and

Board of Missions and e-

xtension of the Methudis:'

was planned to discuss

and place of thee
the rural and smaller i,

ties of America, and to

smaller churches better a

ice they render

Miss Mary Barber entertains atomic bomb tests at Bikini.with dinner honoring Mr. and Mrs.
Hubert O Donnell, who were mar-
ried July 19.

Jerry Rogers, Luther Gilliland,
Bob Putnam," Bill Crawford,, Joe
Scruggs, and Lustius Smith spend
the ; week-en- d at - Wrightsvil le
Beach.

Miss' Rosemary Herman attends
conference at Montreat. '

J. H. Clarke. Rov Wrieht. and and children in their corf
ti ; ,.1 , ... IKerr Scott, commissioner of agriVan Coffey are transferred to the

Champion Fibre plant now under culture, rriakes inspection of the
Miss Minnie Burgin and Miss

Mary. Ruby Davis return from a
six weeks visit in Mt. Holly, N. J.construction in Pasadena, Tex. State Test Farm.

Des Moines, was general t

and keynote speaker of

ence.
Delegates particinaw

think very definitejy' we ought to
have the recreation center. I feel
that 'our social and recreational
lives can be built around this cen-
ter, and I am all for it. As a tax-
payer I should be glad to foot the
bill for such a worthwhile

unique feature of the cl
when on Sunday they visi--

196 churches in SQ

Voice
ol the

People
four states within a r$T
miles of Sioux City. L.
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AiHappy Settlement
It was joyous news that the two boards of

aldermen of Waynesville and Hazelwood had
reached a complete, and satisfactory agree-
ment over water-sewe- r matters.

-- When the contracts are formally signed
Tuesday night, there will be closed an era of
bitter battling back and forth over the price
of the two utilities in which the towns were
involved.

The action of the two boards will meet with
the approval of the citizenship at large, be-

cause everyone realizes that the towns have
too many things in common to always be
quarreling over issues which should be set-

tled in a peaceful, and business-lik- e fashion.

The boards have not announced the terms
of settlement of the water bill, and sewer bill,
which each town held against the other.
Neither has the announcement been made as
to the new rate for water which Waynesville
sells to Hazelwood,' nor the charges Hazel-woo- d

will make for use of certain sewer lines
to Waynesville.

'''lit
An advance study o the .terms, by this

newaper, leads"us 'To'i'he" conclusio'n 'that'
everyone got a fair and square deal, both as
to the past, and for the future.

We are confident that the citizens of the
two towns will agree with us that the settle-
ment was fair throughout, When details are
announced Tuesday night.

We know we share the opinions of citizens
of both towns that we are happy this matter
was settled this side of expensive court ac-

tion, and once again, everything is down to a
working level of harmony.

The determination of the boards to see that
an era of harmony between the two towns
prevails should be participated in by all

Top Railroad Spu

' What's the longest railri

Mrs. Tom Lee: "I am highly in
favor of it. It's exactly what we
need. The bond issue sounds like
a good way of financing it, and per-
sonally,, I think the program will
be worth all the money that we
can raise to put it over."

A Childish Attitude. .' ...
We regret that Asheville still sees fit to

drag the pigeon River road issue into their
general discussion of a highway' program.

The other day, when a group of Asheville
civic leaders met to discuss a road proiect.

In the world? Diligentbv JAIAES IllUrtlJ nAl LCV What do you think of the recre-
ational program now under

ON TO RICHMOND It had to . Capus Waynick!

the records reveals thai;

Zambezi bridge is 12.064

This bridge' cost
at a time wht:

bought - a dollar's wort

.three-and-a-ha- years t.

the president of the Asheville Chamber of happen sooner or later, the situa He isn't back here as of this
Mrs. J. C. Jennings: "I certainly

think we need it. If a bond issue is
the way to get it, I'm for t,hat.".

Chief O. L. Sutton: "Should havetion being what U jis,. Jim .Barn writing. But dog daysare right onJr Commerce had to inject remarks about the
Pigeon River project. Remarks which would

trad it long ago. It's the kind ofwell of Burlington i; an Official of us now. And you krtow what youV

'"u"lc'1 iidnuu, one oi me mammy used to say about stayingindicate . a spirit of continued jealousy biggest trucklines in the nation out of the dew with that sore toe
He is also a member of the State during dog days

thing that pays for itseif in the way
it keeps people out of trouble. If
folks and I don't mean Just the
young ones have a nice place to
spend their evenings, they'll go
there. And I'd like to see them
have such a good time they'd be
ready to go straight home

throughout.
We fail to see where they expect such a

selfish attitude is going to get them. We had
hoped they would take a broad attitude on MARCH OF EVENTS
all regional matters, and not act like stubborn

Defense Leaders CcJ

About Preparednen r

Military Build-U- p Will Be
Tough When Shooting Stops

children.
It looks like our hopes are in vain, and they

are going to keep right on refusing to act
like grown-up- s.

'f

::' 7,"!
t,.i,lf'--

r- it

SCOTT QUARRY Some of you
folks have been riding on Scott
roads and didn't know it. Refer-
ence is not made here to the roads
exactly, but the stuff in them.

They have found a rock quarry
on Kerr Scott's farm in Alamance
County; and it is being worked by
interests of Nello Teer of Durham,
one of the leading road contractors
in this section of the State. If re-
ports that Teer has been getting
rock from the Scott quarry for six
months are true, then some of you
dear readers have been riding on
Scott stone ever since 'way last
spring.

mguway commission, witn this
combination, it is only natural that
people of his district should watch
with critical eye new roads of his
area.

Now they are studying closely
a greatly Improved secondary road
that is winging its way through
the countryside northward from
Burlington hard toward the Vir-
ginia line and Richmond. Reports
are that this road is getting un-

usual treatment and can withstand
heavy truck traffic.

If Barnwell isn't careful, the
folks of his district will soon be
asking if the road is for regular
chicken-and-eg- g traffic or for
heavy duty trucks moving from
Burlington to Richmond.

R. N. bamer, ir.: "I think it is
an excellent idea and I would cer-
tainly like to see us exhaust every
available resource to put. it across.
Several of us as a committee in-

vestigated the possbiilities three
years ago, with the aim of work

Special to Central Press t

WASHINGTON Top government officials are worried ntf
willing to admit publicly about the toi

continuing the present military build-u- p if the Korean wares
No one knows whether Congress can be tapped for appitfi

running to 60 billion dollars a year or whether univeraltl
training can be started if the shooting stops. It has never Iff

Good To Get Back
ing out a program that would be of

siDie to ao these things in peacetime beift

Nevertheless, the policy of Defense Sef

Marshall nnri all nt v.i i m. c tnrf

The 100 Haywood citizens who left here
Saturday morning for the 3,200-mil- e farm - m v4 mo kuj aiuv 10 :

with the rearmament program toward iftour into lexas will no doubt come back en
thused over the vastness of the southwest ivoi. iney already are warning the natic

a letdown in the crenaredness nrocram.

interest to persons of all ages.
We were advised that we should
have everything from checkers and
chess to a swimming pool and ten-
nis courts, and the total installa-
tion cost would have run around
$300,000. Annual maintenance
would have come to another $20,-00- 0

so we dropped the idea. But
I'm still all for it, and I'd like to
see some way of working it out."

but firmly convinced that this is the garden - The defense leaders believe that the ovftff

ing threats of atomic warfare ami worldspot ot the world.
We have found that on the eight other simi

nism will cause the public to reverse '

The worst hail and rain storms in 35 years
to hit some areas of Haywood reminds us
once again, that much of the success of farm-
ing is still dependent upon Mother Nature. As
a rule, Haywood is spared devastating
storms.

k
5 I tional stand and support an increase in

lai trips, the majority of those making the
I I I But they wouldn't be surprised if soimItour thought the best part of the trip was get

ting back to Haywood county.' I l 1 pians go awry. .

MR. FANCHER AT HOME
A, J. Fancher, who underwent a

spinal operation at Bowman Grav
Hospital in Winston-Sale- has re-
turned to his home and is report-
ed "doing nicely". Mrs. Fancher
accompanied her husband home.

MRS. MATNEY IN HOSPITAL
Mrs. Bronson Matney is a pati-

ent at Victoria Hospital, Asheville,
where she underwent a major op-
eration last Wednesday. -

Mrs. Joe Reinertson and son,
Bruce, have returned to their home
on the Country Club Drive, after
a visit to relatives in New Jersey.

George Marshall GASOLINE RATIONING Another

trouble spot (Iran) may hit the Ameriw
where it hurts mnst tv,. rtMIRROR OF YOUR MIND

Mrs. Gordon Schenck: "Such a
program would give a big lift to
tourist business here, as well as of-
fering the local residents an op-
portunity for wholesome recrea-
tion. The Number One question we
are asked here at the Chamber of
Commerce is 'What can we do in
Waynesville?' "

- W VOLllll.
Not much is being said at this point, but it is conceded?

that if Iran's oil snnniv (a ,,t . , T7,,r,,r,

States will have little choice but to try to keep the oil M

By LAWRENCE GOULD
Consulting Psychologist

with it and these in turn grow but
of the meanings its name has ac-

quired. Advertisers, for example,
long since learned to make colors
appealing by giving them names
which suggest romance or social
superiority, such as "ruby" red, or
"royal" purple. "Navy blue" con-
veys a feeling of dependability
which "dark blue" does not.

This could be done, the experts say, only under the sW

controls. That would mean gasoline rationing in the U. S.

Not only do American motorists face the possibility of n

but also the likelv nrosnorf nf Vo,ri vi.i,.. nriresb

Rev. Frank Leatherwood: "I

COMMISSIONER COLTRANE?
. . .. D. S, Coltrane came within an
Inch of running for Commissioner
of Agriculture in 1948 against L.
Y. Ballentine, the present commis-
sioner who went in without opposi-
tion. For several weeks he kept
Candidate Ballentine on tenter-
hooks as he toyed with the idea of
running.

If you recall, Dave Coltrane was
Commissioner Kerr Scott's able as-

sistant from 1937 until Scott be-
came a candidate for Governor. It
was he who carried on the detail
which the commissioner despised,
thus providing his boss ample op-
portunity to tour the State making
countless speeches and laying the
groundwork of acquaintances
which paid o(T so handsomely in
the campaign for Governor. When
Scott stepped out as commissioner
Coltrane filled the gap.

Now talk abounds that Coltrane
is being urged to oppose Ballen-
tine next spring. Although as as-
sistant director of the budget he
receives $12,000' per annum, it is
no secret that Dave Coltrane
would like, to run. the Slate Agr-
iculture Department officially as he
did unofficially for so many years.
It is too early to say what he will
do, but the smoke is there.

MADAM BUTTERFLY SEES THE LIGHT ever gasoline they can get since shortages and price rises il
VIIV IT f.

DOPE RACKET Despite recent seizures of narcotics t!

agents, the Treasury department estimates that drugs are
ported into the U. S. at the highest rate in history.

Working with an extremely small staff, the Treasury 'J

oureau recently seized nearly 2,500 ounces of opium andiu
tives. Rut- a hiiMmi .. mtt- u.vuu ouncaman says mis is oniy 'cent of the amount sent into this country illegally each)

You can look for a' further sweeping crackdown on the?

writing be dull?; ' Must scientific....... .... Will a nursery school help a

GRAHAM PITCHERS Where
in thunderation are all those auto-
graphed photographs of Dr. Frank
Graham coming from?

A Raleigh resident met another
smack in the middle of Favpttpuiiu.

uiers. nances are that Congress will improve funds to en

staff of the narcotics bureau and enable it.to expand Us oF

DRAFT TESTS-D-raft Director Lewis B. Hershey
steps to guard against possible cheating on the student ,
ferment tests.

The Selective Service boss has ordered that the examln'
tlons be changed after each of the tests. This is to Ptek
dents who have already taken the exam from briefing other e
on questions.

Draft headquarters also, banned all local draft boardJ 4
closing results of the tests. The exams will be used WJ
boards to help determine which students will be deferred- f"

Jhl ?!BRIENTS-And-alI young'men subject to j!
failed their first physical because of a minor mental

cai ailment can expect to face another examination soon. 1

Many of the present deferred men are expected to be l
j

service under because the new draft J

mL'f"01, ?urry e 8Urt Physica and mental re- - V

the old law. m
hrtd5.aSMetf? wh ve been deferred J

Aaswer: Yes, In the same sense
la which a book written in French
Is "dull" to a person who has only
a smattering ot that language. For
while aoieatists sometimes do use
technical terms when they might
use familiar ones, there are many
scientific ideas for which ordinary
English has no exact words, and
for which the read-
er must learn new terms if he is to
understand discussions of them.
The alternative is a "translation"
like this column, and unfortu-
nately no translation can be 100
accurate because, except for such
concrete words as "house" or
"tree,B.ao two words in different
languages convey exactly the
tme meaning.

spoiled child?
Answer: It might, if he is not

too much retarded in emotional
development to be capable of get-
ting on with other children. But
it cannot cure him. A spoiled child
is one who has or has bad a neu-
rotic mother, and the only way
to help him is to help his mother
to feel differently toward him and
herself, and to treat him differ-
ently. Where a nursery school or
its staff might be of the most use
would be in leading the mother
to get help for her own difficulties.
Well-adjust- ed mothers do not
have "spoiled children," and the
only real cure for a child's emo-
tional problems is to solve his
mother's.

Street here last week and while
me ngnts were changing he asked
his friends as follows? "Hav

Do colors affect your emotions?
Answer: Probably not much all

by themselves, says Dr. Benjamin
J. Kouwer, Dutch psychologist. A
light of one wave-leng- th

bly doas not arouse very different
feelings than does one of another.,

received your signed Graham pit- -
cner yitr

Everybody around herp ftp Am e
to be looking for gubernatorial
signs in the skv. Thev av thio' The effect of a color on your emo-

tions depends largely on the ideas
which you have come to associate

(Copyright 1M1. King FmIofm Syndic, he.)
ciw.:.,nd.the 8Uch may

of Graham pictures means that Dr
Frank Graham is not through as a
candidate here in North Carolina.
He may run for Govomnr w .

--- - "cw Buuiuaros. ttThe Defense denartment i. .!. .... -- r .rflallv-hw-n

better bet Is Administration,! Mau E ll "Placements for fully-f- lt personnel who fom

0te,-
- Th.W-- i nien will be transferred

UUuty,


